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n the GAIN family, we have Ichallenged ourselves for the 

establishment and consolidation 

on the different mountains of culture 

for Kingdom impact and visibility, 

God has graciously granted grace to 

THE PRESIDING APOSTLE AND MANY 

OTHER SERVANTS OF GOD within the 

GAIN family to either be appointed to 

positions where they can make 

i m p a c t  o r  h a v e  c o m m e n c e d 

initiatives that will and are having 

wide ranging locally and globally. 

Presiding Apostle's latest 

appointment (Government)

The Royal Commonwealth Society, 

headed by the Queen of England, Her 

Majesty, Queen Elizabeth II, has 

appointed, Pastor Tunde Bakare, as 

the inaugural Chairman of the 

Advisory Council of its Africa office.

The body said the appointment was 

offered in recognition of his giant and 

brave strides, which he consistently 

pursued for the betterment of the 

common man and the Nigerian 

society over time.

In a statement signed by its Regional 

Co-coordinator for Africa, John Apea, 

the society said: “Over the past few 

decades, we have been witnesses to 

your (Bakare) good deeds, which 

have consumed much of the ink 

flowing through writings in Africa and 

beyond; your unwavering crusade 

against corruption, your sincere love 

for Africa and your work as a 

respected pastor, statesman and 

philanthropist is unquestionable. To 

this end, we would be very delighted 

to have a man of your wisdom, 

experience, calibre and integrity to 

usher us into an interesting but 

dynamic era of race and international 

relations, development and co-

operation. We are certain that 

together, the Africa office will be able 

to better the lives of all Africans by 

delivering on the Commonwealth 

themat ic  areas of  prosper i ty , 

sustainability, fairness and security.”

Mountain of Government
Pastor Shola Adesoye's team in Abuja 
formulated a bill on mental health, 
this  was put together by the 
transformative team in Abuja chapter 
and was forwarded to the National 
Assembly waiting for a motion on it to 
be moved to the floor. The bill will 
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3 UNDERSTANDING
THE SIX POINT AGENDA

G A I N  i s  a  n e t w o r k  o f 

C h r i s t i a n  l e a d e r s  a n d 

Entrepreneurs who hold 

strongly to the doctrine of 

Christ and share the same 

purpose, manner of life and 

love for the kingdom of God 

in l ine with the v is ion 

received from God by the 

founder, Dr. 'Tunde Bakare. 

GAIN is an organization 

m a d e  u p  o f  C h u r c h 

Ministers, Entrepreneurs, 

and Corporate Professionals 

who are in a covenant 

relationship, making inputs 

to one another and working 

together with a common 

vision to maximize the end-

time harvest. Members of 

the network, while fulfilling 

their individual God-given 

mandate, seek to work 

collaboratively from their 

various Ministries, Churches, 

Kingdom Businesses and 

Establishments through 

g e n u i n e  c o v e n a n t 

re lat ionships  wi th  one 

a n o t h e r  t o w a r d s  t h e 

fulfilment of God's ultimate 

purpose.
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SHOWCASING EXCELLENCE...cont from page 1

replace the current, obsolete one that predates 
Nigeria's Independence.
Benue State Chapter summitted a contributing 
memo on request from the Benue state transition 
Committee titled “The Guiding Principles and 
Strategies for Benue State Administration 2019 – 
2023. 

Dr Charles Omole is appointed as one of the Editors 
for the IJCA - International Journal for Court 
Administration; and part of the Editorial Team of the 
Denning Law Journal, he has also been training 
senior member of Nigeria Police including CPs, 
AIGs, DIGs, IGP
Pastor Tope Popoola has being engaging with the 
Executives of the Ekiti State Government to help 
with effective people management and was recently 
elected President of Ado City Chamber of 
Commerce, Industries, Mining and Agriculture.
Pastor Seyi Oluwasola, Melbourne - Australia was 
recently elected as Chairman of the Fraser Federal 
electorate of the Ruling Party – Liberal Party

Mountain of Education
Benue State Chapter convened a meeting to 
address Leaders of Benue State University Joint 
Campus Ministries/Fellowships on the tile “Birthing 
Excellence in Christian Leadership”. About 93 
leaders were in attendance from 16 different 
campus fellowships/Ministries. They were urged to : 
a) Create Indigent Christian Student Fund, b) 
Pioneer a body like Campus Christian Student of 
Nigeria and c)campus Evangelism by Sweets sharing 
with cultists

Mountain of Economy 
Where entrepreneurs are being trained with early 
results:Malaysia Chapter started Kingdom Business 
School (KBS) of Economics Emancipation and 
Development (SEED) to teach on wealth creation 
and skill development. In 2019, five individuals are 
totally integrated into international trade. One of 
them have done export of 4 x 20ft containers of 
generators to Nigeria in 2019.  Few ladies within 
Lagos Chapter started catering services and beauty 
care. Several entrepreneurs graduated and gainfully 
self-employed

Mountain of Family
Lagos Chapter is training in partnership with teen 
ALOUD (a global youth evangelism outfit with 
headquarters in Ghana) and engaging parents to 
change mind-sets for good governance, restoration 
of family values, community resilience, cohesion 
and building of the body of Christ. There are some 
reported early results: positive turn arounds among 
the youth, broken children - parents' relationship 
restored, getting youths are back to school.
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Necessity is therefore laid upon us to bring 

godly changes to our domains, cities and 

nations of  our existence and influence through 

strategic and deliberate transformation 

initiatives and campaigns.

“

”
e are pleased to bring you our first 

Wedition of  the Global Apostolic Impact 
Network (GAIN) Newsletter, this will be 

the first of  a quarterly newsletter with the 
primary objective of  disseminating information 
not just across and within the network but 
outside the network as well. 

The intent of  this newsletter is not just to bring 
timely update on newsworthy events and 
activities within the GAIN family but to also use 
the medium in highlighting the various cutting 
edge initiatives of  the network and its members 
in the business of  city impact and nation 
building. We have come to know especially 
through the teachings of  our Presiding Apostle 
– Dr Tunde Bakare that the Kingdom of  God is 
huge and vast – far bigger than our family or 
local churches. Necessity is therefore laid upon 
us to bring godly changes to our domains, cities 
and nations of  our existence and influence 
through strategic and deliberate transformation 
initiatives and campaigns.

According to apostolic traditions and in the light 
of  present day truth and realities, GAIN recently 
upgraded the ante of  its operation with a clarion 
call to all members for a need to have a paradigm 
s h i f t  a n d  v i g o r o u s l y  e m b a r k  o n  - 
DECENTRALIZATION, EXPANSION AND THE 
EXPORTATION OF OUR VALUES in the bid to 
doing more for our God going forward within the 
reality of  a NEW NORMAL brought into the 
experience of  the world and its inhabitants by 
COVID-19 and its pandemic effects.

Our comprehension of  this NEW NORMAL 
involves fundamental shifts in our paradigm and 
approach to ministry in order to flourishingly 
partner with God for the imminent global harvest 
of  souls and disciplining of  nations with an 
immeasurable grace.



In the midst of the Covid-19 pandemic, when the 

world gripped with the fear of the unknown, the 

Lord graciously gave His word of comfort and 

hope to His servant. It is a word we should not 

forget and must continually bear in mind and 

keep waging our various campaigns with the 

prophetic word given by the Presiding Apostle 

f o r  t h e  s e a s o n  t h a t ;

P R O P H E T I C W O R D F O R T H E S E A S O N

UNDERSTANDING THE
S I X PO I NT AG ENDA

“Though the road ahead is tough and rough, it will end 

in praise and honour. There will be no corpses on our 

streets because long before now the Lord had set a 

RAINBOW over Nigeria with the word RESET boldly 

written on it. There will be a change of  guards at the 

national level and in the life of  corporations. It is not 

over with us as a nation and as a matter of  fact it is not 

over for us as a people until we win by God's grace.” 

 We must shift from just gathering around 

programmes, conferences and conventions into 

strategic scatterings - penetration, infiltration 

and infusion into every sphere of  influence 

around us (DOMAINS)

 Deliberately reorient, train and equip our 

members to become disciples sent into every 

sphere of  influence (Mountains of  Culture) with 

the gospel of  the Kingdom.

 We must become flexible and begin to 

decentralize authority in order to deliver our 

people from undue attachment to us (Pastors) 

and liberate them from the grip of  being tied to a 

building (no matter how magnificent) before they 

can do the work of  Ministry.

 We have used the wilderness model to run 

ministry for too long a time, which has more or 

less promoted redundancy in the life of  believers. 

We must shift to building a cosmopolitan lifestyle 

around the concept of  ministry typified in why 

God replaced the Tabernacle of  Moses with the 

Temple of  Solomon. Our people are hereby 

trained to use their vocation as veritable tools of  

ministry wherever they find themselves. 

 We must restructure our churches to be 

ef fective as our brother's keeper during 

incidences of  this nature next time. This can be 

achieved by putting platforms in place that makes 

the accountability of  every member in the various 

divisions within our local assemblies especially at 

the household unit very easy (have a database)

 We  mu s t  i nve s t  a n d  m a ke  u s e  o f  

technology on a large scale as a tool for 

evangelism and to disciple the nations in these 

last days. This is one major platform that we can 

use to gain the attention of  and impact the whole 

world from one spot (Jer. 22:29 and Deut.32:1)

1. CORE VALUE DEFINITION

Embodying the apostolic doctrine & culture

We know our identity & responsibility in Christ.

Redefine our Kingdom Values- Hope, Love, Mercy, 

Forgiveness, etc.

2. PROGRAM ENGAGEMENT

How we get involved in what God is doing, & 

extending the same within our community. -Every 

member of our Church, network must be involved in 

a transformation initiative yearly.

Our initiatives should affect the 7 mountains of 

culture.

3. PROFILING EXECELLENCE

Some network chapters are more equipped & 

enabled in certain areas than some others, so it's 

important that we network & leverage on each 

other's strengths to achieve more.

4. SUPPORT STRUCTURE

We need to have a structure for harmonizing & 

educating the diverse parts of the network.

5. GAIN MEDIA (WEBSITE)

To educate & create awareness of the various inputs 

of the network members globally.A platform for 

sharing impact, knowledge & exploits across board.

6. MEMBERSHIP DRIVE

A strategic development of the network by growing 

the various demographics. We need to get people 

who are versatile & competent in the diverse 

spheres of influence. Different people may share the 

pains, impact, ideas, strategies, etc.



Mountain of Education: 

Benue State GAIN Chapter Engagement 

with Students of Higher Institutions to 

eradicate Occultism on Campuses


